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R IGHT NOW, THE VARSITY BULLDOGS ARE SINGLE-
file along the thirty yard line of Bulldog Stadium, doing
Jumping Jacks—scissor-flashes of white Spandex

against chalk lines on scruffy brown grass. I’m sitting in fifth-
period physics, staring out the window, and it’s impossible not
to notice Max Whitmer in those stretchy, almost-see-through,
girdle-type pants they wear to dress rehearsals, or whatever
you call their last warm-ups before the game. 

Max and I have been on a total of three actual dates
(wrestling match, Bruce Willis army movie, and—my
choice—a snappy FreezePops concert at Snowbird), plus a
study session at my house while Mom and her boyfriend bick-
ered in the kitchen. The ticket stubs from our three official
dates are tucked in a diamond pattern around the frame on my
bathroom mirror so I can think of Max while flossing and ap-
plying lash-lengthening Kitten Flips mascara. Max and I have
kissed only once, and it was last night.

At this exact moment, I’m scribbling some last-minute
homework—a one-hundred-word parody of Crime and
Punishment. My mom keeps telling me, “Valedictorians are not
slackers. They don’t spend hours contemplating their navels.”
Mom’s hippie-era vocabulary can be sort of amusing—a
throwback to her youth, when she wore ragged bell-bottom
pants with a palm tree embroidered on the butt and a T-shirt
saying “Potential Mothers All-Girl Rock Band,” for which she
honestly played keyboards. 

The clock is ticking on my Dostoevsky parody, so I keep
scribbling, with the paper tucked inside my textbook, writing
with a crooked wrist while pretending to listen in rapt fascina-
tion to Quackers as he extols the virtues of the Einstein-
Minkowski theories of astrophysics. He wrote his master’s
thesis on Albert and Hermann (he seems to be on a first-name
basis with the two of them). My high school is fairly small, so
most of the faculty pull double-duty—like Quackers, who
teaches both physics and English lit. And right at this moment,
I’m hoping Quackers (whose real name is Mr. Delgado, but
who got his duck moniker from walking with his toes turned

out) doesn’t notice that I’m madly scrawling my English home-
work during his lecture. 

On loose-leaf paper, I write:
Olga Marmelubsky sat on her shabby bed in the village

of Shostakovich, distraught, thinking of the shabbily-
dressed young man who had torn her heart to shreds. He
was a notorious circus acrobat. Recalling the way he had
hung from the trapeze, suspended by the reinforced toes of
his badly-darned socks, Olga berated herself because she
still voluptuously dreamed of marrying him.

“Dimitri is like a piece of iron,” she whimpered, “and
he has broken me like a pebble.”

Poor Olga asked, in terror, “If a dog dies in Moscow but
there is no vodka, can there be a funeral held?” 

There. It’s finished, and I can hand it in right before kick-
off. Maybe Quackers will smile somewhat wryly at our own
private joke about the word “voluptuous”—a Dostoevsky fa-
vorite. To me, it meant only one thing: Boob Job. So I quizzed
Quackers, who told me “voluptuous” means “desiring sensual
pleasure.” That fits me to a tee: Desiring, but never getting that
limp sticky feeling. 

T RUE CONFESSION: MAX is the first boy who ever
kissed me. Nobody knows this except Ashley Tyler, my
best bud. Ashley pledged to be my social coach this

year. She clues me in when I’m acting too nutso, in her words.
Her number-one piece of advice was, “You scare boys away
when you start talking about Lucia di Lammermoor and Albert
Einstein. Stick to kung-fu movies and whoever’s going to the
Super Bowl, and you can’t go wrong.” Since Ash’s advice directly
led to Max Whitmer asking me out, I’ll be eternally in her debt.
The average girl in this high school can walk into a drugstore
and ask for cherry-flavored condoms without batting an eye-
lash. Yet I, the 17-year-old virgin-lipped social retard, had to be
rescued by her buddy-in-the-know, Ashley Tyler.

Other than kissing, only one thing renders me physically
and emotionally limp: Puccini arias. When Quackers made us
read “Euclid Alone Has Looked on Beauty Bare” I told him,
“I’m not exactly turned on by angles and hypotenuses, but if
you could substitute ‘Puccini’ for ‘Euclid’—that I could envi-
sion.” The class laughed, but I was completely serious. I have
this CD of a hunky tenor named José Cura. At night, I replay
“Nessun Dorma” about a hundred times in a row, imagining
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myself in a dark opera house, with José singing to me, alone,
in Italian: “I shall win, I shall win, I shall win!” I suppose that’s
the macho guy’s version of “I Am a Strong and Mighty
Woman,” my mom’s favorite mantra for when she’s upset.
Unfortunately, the album notes gush about José’s beautiful wife
and three children, so he’s not likely to be pursuing me any
time soon.

Quackers startles me by asking me to expound on
Minkowski’s space-time triangle. As I toss off my little speech
about Time-like Infinity, Euclidean hypersurfaces, and the
Einstein cylinder, I stare at his nice brown eyes, his biceps
under his pale blue Oxford-cloth shirt, and the thick waves of
his almost-blue-black hair in light reflected from the window. I
know I’m his all-time favorite student. I actually read every
single word of Crime and Punishment while everybody else just
did Spark Notes. I watched a nine-hour BBC video of it, too.
Plus, in all modesty, I admit I inherited a pretty decent brain
from the Plum Alley Queen and the Prince of Garbaga. 

Lots of girls in school think Quackers is hot. Do I view him
as an object of desire? No way. I don’t want him living the rest
of his life, incarcerated. He’d have to move on first, anyway. Get
a Ph.D. instead of teaching in this dungeon for the rest of his
natural life. Anyway, rumor is he’s married and can’t wear a ring
because he breaks out in a rash when gold touches his skin.

Besides, what would my mom say? Despite the fact that my
sweetie, Max Whitmer, is basically a wholesome guy who’s
planning a Mormon mission after he graduates, Mom thinks of
him as a bad boy because (a) she caught him smoking a
Tiparillo outside Food King (before he repented), and (b) he
won a contest for good-looking jocks. The prize? A cameo in a
cable TV show. Max earned a hefty check portraying a litter-
bearer for a 320-pound Arab sultan. Onscreen, both the sultan
and Max (in his loincloth) got devoured by a white tiger. Okay,
it happened behind some palm fronds, but you saw blood
spurting. Those little incidents totally colored Mom’s thinking
about Max Whitmer.

M OM HAS THIS new boyfriend—Julius—a dermatol-
ogist. “Call me Dr. J.,” he says, like he’s one of the
greatest basketball players in history. Mom is smitten

with him even though his nose hairs are his most prominent
feature. I nearly barfed when Mom plucked them for him one
night while he sat at our kitchen table! I refused to eat there
until Mom decontaminated the placemats with liquid bleach. 

Julius is Jewish, whereas I must stick like glue to Mormon
boys, even though (before my first date with Max) Nathan
Steinmetz came to my cross-country meet twice, walked me
home both times, massaged a charley-horse out of my calf, has
the cutest chin dimple in school, and can do a right-on imper-

sonation of the vice
principal. It’s not
fair. I still plan to
hang with Nathan
after Max goes to
preach the gospel
who knows where.
Nathan’s dad is, I
think, the assistant
rabbi at the
Congregation Kol
Ami. I went to a
party at their club once, with my buddy Sarah Light, who’s
Jewish even if her name doesn’t sound like it. Nathan intro-
duced me to his dad, who had a bushy brown beard and an
outfit sort of like a Mormon missionary—dark suit, skinny
black tie, and white shirt—at a pool party, no less. He told
everybody—even teenagers—“Call me Abe.” 

I don’t get why my mom is so hung-up on my dating
“within the faith” since she goes to church only on Christmas,
Easter, or if Grandma is in town. People assume we’re
Catholic—with a name like “Delaney”—but we’re not. My an-
cestors joined the Mormon Church in Antrim (up by Belfast)
more than a hundred and fifty years ago, and during the
potato famine, they emigrated to Utah. The Delaneys and their
nine kids walked from the Mississippi River to the Salt Lake
Valley, dragging their only possessions in a wooden handcart.
Mom says I got my bullheadedness from that side of the family.

All my mother’s friends are non-church-attenders and di-
vorced, just like she is. They go out man-hunting on Saturday
nights at The Plum Alley which features a cheesy disco ball plus
drug-addled guitarists, tone-deaf vocalists, and bare-chested
drummers. Wearing stockings with seams that look like minis-
cule eels crawling along their calves and up under their skimpy
mini-skirts, Mom and her cradle-robbing pals ask thirty-year-
olds to dance. Definitely kinky, and verging on perverted. 

This apparel is fine and dandy for my mom, but if I try bor-
rowing it, look out! Same goes for her bathing suit—that
strapless number with the peek-a-boo sides. Hot pink with
black piping. Très low cut, as she says, although Mom doesn’t
have a clue about French “R’s” and pronounces the word as if
she meant a salmon-colored slab of plastic on which you carry
your Sloppy Joes in the high school cafeteria. That swimsuit is
off limits to somebody like me who actually has the size-four
body to wear it, with no post-childbirth abdominal pooches,
saggy boobs, or cottage-cheese thighs. Last April, Mom made
me purchase a creepy two-piece suit with “boy shorts” instead
of a bikini bottom and a top that shows about as much flesh as
a nun’s habit. 

There are lots of us teenage virgins around, 
but nobody knows it since we don’t appear 

on Jerry Springer and Maury Povich.
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Mom, at fifty-two, is still very sexy looking. She and her
buds all slave at underwater aerobics, regularly pay plastic sur-
geons to suck the fat out of their saddle-bag thighs, and always
wear diamonds and pearls to put highlights back in their faces.
No lie, these babes all pretend their thirty-fifth birthdays were
recent events. 

Dr. J. is always trying to push some new zit lotion on me,
insinuating that I need it, which I don’t. People have actually
told me that my skin reminds them of porcelain, even if those
people are all named Ethel, Myrna, Velma, and Fanny. So I told
him, “Keep your meddling, latex gloves off my face.” Mom told
me to be quiet. If Julius hadn’t been there, it would have been
“Shut up,” but she’s ultra-conscious of her image when dating
is involved. 

My mom may be worried about lights in her complexion,
but my buddies and I freak over too-tight thong underpants,
kissing with cracked lips or Dijon mustard breath, and having
your neck turn blotchy-red when the health teacher gives a
frank demonstration of condom usage, employing a zucchini
as a model. I’ve suffered through it twice now, and both times
it verged on porno.

Mom’s friends all have French-sounding names with three
syllables: Evelyn, Sylvia, Jacqueline, Marilyn. It was their
mothers’ revolt against their own stodgy Ethel, Myrna, Velma
and Fanny. Somehow, my name—Grace—sounds more like a
ninety-year-old knitter than a kid who’ll turn eighteen in a few
months. Bad: It’s a Biblical name, like “Charity,” “Jezebel,” and
“Delilah.” Good: It’s short and easy to pronounce—perfect for
a marquee, according to my vocal coach, Madame Beatrice
Arbizu. She’s positive I’ll be headlining at the Met before I hit
twenty-five.

M AX WHITMER WILL do for now. After plucking his
protruding nose hairs, Mom keeps Julius around for
breakfast, but she’s frantic, worrying that Max and I

are misbehaving. I don’t know why. My personal chastity stan-
dards are posted on my bedroom wall: No Sex Before
Marriage. There are lots of us teenage virgins around, but no-
body knows it since we don’t appear on Jerry Springer and
Maury Povich. People tell me it’s corny to want to be a virgin
when I get married, but I don’t want anything to compare with
in that department. I never want to lie in my husband’s arms,
becoming worked-up during extensive and expert foreplay,
and think to myself, “Wow, my old high school boyfriend was
a much better lover than you, you little fleabag disappointing
loser.” I never want to be fifty-two-years-old, divorced, and
bopping at the discos with my pathetic, face-lifted girlfriends. 

I’m juggling my own romantic conflicts, my dream of being
an opera singer some day, Mom’s frequent love connections,
and my own fiercely competitive desire to be valedictorian of
my graduating class, which requires constant effort so that
Samantha Freakin’ Lewis doesn’t exceed my G.P.A. So far I’ve
had only one A minus, and Samantha’s had three, so I have a
bit of a cushion. Nathan Steinmetz is out of the running after
getting mono last March and missing six whole weeks, in-
cluding mid-terms. 

Somebody yanks on my hair, and when I turn around, I see
my bud, Ashley Tyler, who discreetly slips a wadded-up note
into my palm. “Read this and freak,” she whispers. “I found it
on the floor by you-know-who’s locker.” Are people still com-
municating in quaint, handwritten notes? Ninety-nine percent
of the kids I know contact each other by cell phone text-mes-
saging, including me and Max Whitmer.

Ash is avoiding looking at me. I can tell by the way she’s
staring at her shoes in fascination. Holding the tightly-folded
paper, I can almost feel the heat of Max’s hands on it. I picture
his fingerprints—little whorls verifying that he’s touched it. 

Last night, when Max came to my house to work on trig, he
looked scrumptious as a Ken doll in his low-rider jeans with
just a hint of Joe Boxers waistband peeking out. Looking
serene and hairy, Dr. Julius was sitting at the table with his
hands folded on a placemat. As a hint to Max, I rolled my eyes
in the direction of my bedroom, but he stayed put. I was rather
worried about any cosmetic undertakings my mother might be
contemplating on Julius’s behalf. “Please,” I said under my
breath to my mom, “if you’re gonna pluck him, do it in the pri-
vacy of your own bedroom.”

Let me preface this by saying that I absolutely never use
profanity. Madame Arbizu insists that I use vocabulary befit-
ting a professional singer, and I make an all-out effort to do so.
But Mom misinterpreted what I said. “Young lady,” she
hollered, “you know I don’t allow language like that! Just
whom do you think you’re talking to?”

“Excellent grammar,” Max Whitmer said approvingly, bob-
bing his head and thumping his textbook with three fingers so
it sounded like a galloping horse. 

“You have no sense of irony whatsoever,” I told him disgust-
edly.

To his credit, Julius told Mom, “I think you heard wrong,
Cynthia.” 

But Mom was off on a rampage. “If you want to have friends
over, you can at least address me with a little respect, Miss
Grace Mariah Delaney!” 

“You want respect, Cynthia?” Julius said. “Then for heaven’s
sake, put on an apron and pick up a broom.” He laughed at his
own cleverness.

“What on earth are you talking about?” Mom demanded,
not getting the joke. Now it was Max’s turn to roll his eyes and
nod in the direction of the hallway, but before the two of us
could escape, Dr. J. said, “Tell me, Mr. Whitmer, when you
hear the word ‘mother,’ do you think of a woman in slinky
black leather and chunky gold jewelry, or do you picture a
gingham housedress and a cross-stitched apron?”

I was sure Max had never heard of gingham or cross-
stitching, but he tried hard to accommodate Dr. J. by saying,
“Well, my mother is a very modern and beautiful woman, too,
sir, so I’m not really equipped to answer in the way you appar-
ently want me to.”

Dr. J. was stunned by this. He’d been hoping for a terse
“Yup.”

Mom said to Julius, “Are you implying that I need to look
like a drudge so my daughter will do what she’s told?”
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“My mother looked like that,” Julius said, “and I’ll bet yours
did, too.”

“Why are you dragging our mothers into this?” Mom
snorted and stared at the ceiling. Her eyes welled up with
tears, and she did that little cheek squinch she does to keep
them from rolling down. I was sure she was chanting, “I Am a
Strong and Mighty Woman” like she tells me to do whenever I
feel like crying. 

Max was sighing and leaning into the doorframe with both
arms elevated, like Samson trying to bring the building down
around him. His textbook was balanced on his head in the
cutest, most alarming way. “Shut up, you two!” I hissed, horri-
fied at what Max must be thinking of me and my family. I
whirled around and ran down the hall to my bedroom to grab
my trig text so we could study in the family room. But when I
picked it up and turned around, Max was sitting on my Italian
silk bedspread that Julius had brought back from a dermatolo-
gists’ convention in Milan.

“Oh,” I said, surprised. “I’ve never had a boy in my bed-
room before.” Then I hit my forehead, knowing what Ashley
would say about this enormous social faux pas. Max and I tried
to concentrate on studying. Really we did. But Dr. J. and my
mom were freaking out in the kitchen, like a chapter out of my
parents’ marriage. Sadly, the reason my parents finally got di-
vorced is because Mom found out about Dad’s senseless affair
with a toothpaste model. (Mom and I nicknamed her “Bucky
Beaver,” and Mom really laughed when I asked, “Do you sup-
pose she’s toothsome? Or just toothy?”) Dad had been Bucky’s
lawyer in a messy divorce. But before that, Mom and Dad had
nightly arguments about the thermostat setting and the Visa
bill and whose turn it was to empty the “garbaga,” which is
what my dad still calls it—like it’s a delicacy on an Italian
menu or something. 

And now Julius was flipping Mom’s switches just as
surely. Finally, as Mom was screaming, “Just get out of here
and take your stupid Efudex cream,” Max got up from my
desk and walked over to the bed where I was sitting with the
advanced trig text open on my lap, put his hands in my
super-gelled hair, and kissed me right on the lips. His light
blond, wispy moustache hairs tickled, and I could see a faint
trace of that black stuff he smudges under his eyes during
football practice to reduce glare. I didn’t close my eyes for a
second, because every close-up detail about him was just too
wonderful.

Julius was hollering, “Be that way, then, but don’t think I’ll
come crawling back here, Cyn. Women your age are swarming
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all over me, and I
can take my pick.” 

My lips were tin-
gling, and my palms
wouldn’t rise up off
my silk comforter
even though my
brain was com-
manding them. I
was staring into Max’s dazzling, slate-colored eyes, and the
thought occurred to me that in thirty years, he would have
nose hairs, too, and maybe even tufts growing out of his ears. 

My mom burst into my bedroom and said, “Exactly what is
going on here, Grace? You know the rules of this house. No
boys allowed in your bedroom, unchaperoned, ever!”

“I’ll see you, Babe,” Max said in a soft voice. “Tomorrow
after the game. Meet me in the south end zone.” I nodded but
didn’t make a move to see him out. He walked past the kitchen
combatants and out the back door. Through my bedroom’s bay
window, I watched him trot jauntily down the back steps. The
engine of his rusted Nissan roared in the driveway. Then peb-
bles flew up against the bricks on the garage. My mom was still
glaring at me, breathing hard, and toying with the fake finger-
nail on her pinky.

B UT THAT WAS last night. Right now, Quackers is dis-
coursing on Hermann Minkowski (pronounced “Hair-
mawn,” as if he’s Jamaican). The football players have

trotted into the locker room for their pre-game pep-talk, and
everybody in class is nodding off. If I make the slightest
crackle while opening the note, Quackers will confiscate it.

Finally, it’s open on my desk, its edges ragged, the punched
holes at left torn clean through, as if the writer couldn’t wait a
moment longer. The writing is not Max’s. It’s loopy, slanted,
and the capital I’s are exclamation marks with perky round
dots under them. It says: 

Max, PLEEZE don’t say ! think your a dum jock. Your real
smart besides being athaletic too. YOU OWE ME GUM
from 2 weeks ago. If you think !’m one of the cutest blonds
in school, well your a stud yourslef! I love your jockeyness.
And you use such awesome grammer. Write me again.
And make a interseption for me today. I’ll be watchin.
Love, Deb 

P.S. HANGMAN.
I can’t think for a minute, or breathe, either. How could

Max prefer this semi-literate dodo to me? The note proves that

S U N S T O N E

How could I ever explain to Max, or to
Quackers, or to my beautiful but lonely 
mother that we voluptuous types have to

coax ourselves to be choosers in the realm of
sensual pleasure, rather than beggars? 
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he has personally commented on her physical attributes, bor-
rowed gum from her, and shares a secret password with her
(Hangman, whatever that stands for—probably a blatant refer-
ence to a certain person’s male anatomy). Worse yet, my best
friend Ashley knew all of this before I did! And what is the
point of taking trig and physics and music theory if the stupid
girls get the cute guys?

The inside of my lip is bleeding where I accidentally bit it
while reading that rancid letter. I never wanted to be a serial
dater like Mom. I dreamed of Max and me in a little condo
while I was going for my Ph.D. in vocal performance and he
was coaching the Junior Bulldogs to victory after victory. I even
thought of giving up Juilliard for him. 

I don’t know how to do Mom’s cheek squinch, so I’m
squeezing my eyelids together, desperately trying to concen-
trate on anything but the agony of being duped and dumped
and having tears streak my cheeks. I want to be invisible. I
wish Quackers would look right through me, that the bell
would ring and I could escape to the end stall of the girls’ bath-
room. If Quackers asks me to discuss some aspect of quantum
mechanics, my melodramatic sobbing will be heard in the
halls, the cafeteria, the auditorium—even as far away as the
locker room. It’s true what all those songs tell you: Love hurts.
I can’t bear to think about Max Whitmer and the malodorous
epistle from his secret squeeze. I can’t even bring myself to
chant Mom’s mantra. 

I make casual swipes at my cheeks to clear the tears. I take
deep breaths and try to think of: (a) maintaining my front-
runner status for valedictorian, and (b) cultivating my col-
oratura soprano voice, diction, and knowledge of foreign lan-
guages for my future career. It doesn’t help. How was I to
know that innocuous, big-shouldered, loincloth-wearing Max
Whitmer would smash my heart to a pulp? I wish the real Max
had been eaten by the Sultan’s tiger.

I’m so heartbroken I can’t even think about my Dostoevsky
parody, but if I don’t turn it in, there goes my G.P.A. Regardless
of my psychic pain, I smell Samantha Lewis’s juicy-fruit breath
about to overtake me in the valedictorian race, so I’ll hand in
the assignment. By tomorrow, everyone in school will know
about Max Whitmer, the Master of Rejection, and his involve-
ment with that Jezebel. 

I’m not lucky in love. Am I predestined to be an unmarried
career woman who uses man after man, then tosses them aside
like so many empty Pepsi cans and struts away on her stilettos?
Fat chance. I’m too much like my mother. I’ll be sobbing
nightly in my own kitchen, enduring all the crap—the man-
hunts, the make-overs, the bikini waxes—always seeking my
true love, either in a pair of white Spandex football pants or
Rodolfo’s clingy breeches and calf-hugging tights as he sings to
me in La Bohème about my cold little hand. I’d be willing to
wager my first year’s paycheck that Little Miss Anonymous
Deb—the girl who thinks enough of herself to use exclama-
tion points as personal pronouns—shall never darken the
stage of the Metropolitan Opera House and sing at the top of
her voice while pretending to be dying of tuberculosis. But I
will. Just you wait.

I’m wondering if Max dated me only so he could crib my
trig notes. No way am I gonna meet him after the football
game. I refuse to stick with somebody who could fall for the
cutesy-poo crap in that note. Maybe in seven or eight years,
when Barbara Walters asks me, in my tastefully appointed
living room, to recall my first true love, I’ll think of Max
Whitmer and let one single tear roll down my cheek as the
cameraman zooms in for a close-up. 

Ashley hands me a follow-up note saying, “Who gives a care
about old Max Whitmer, anyways?” She looks at me sideways
with that good-hearted Brave Little Toaster grin of hers. Ash is
such a loyal pal.

“Yeah,” I respond in writing, “given that he’s cute, smart, buff,
and Mormon—exactly what ! want. Why should ! care about
somebody whose little slut writes mash notes to him behind my
back? When !’m as famous as Joan Sutherland and Hermann
Minkowski, you can bet !’ll have my pick of any guy ! want.” I hope
Ashley realizes I’m mocking Max’s new girlfriend by using ex-
clamation points. And I sincerely hope she didn’t see me wipe
my cheeks after I read the putrid, stinking note. 

Confessing my heartbreak to Madame Arbizu will be
wrenching, but she told me once that I would never be a fully
mature singer until I had experienced life to the fullest. So I
guess having a broken heart will improve my chances at the
Metropolitan Regionals next year and in the Juilliard auditions. 

I guess Max—like my dad—was corrupted by a conniving
woman. Max was okay with my chastity rules, but I suppose
his new gal-pal is hot to trot, tempting him by pressing her
chest against him in the hall, playing tongue-tag when they
kiss, and wearing stuck-in-the-crack thong underwear—all
those verboten things I’d never dream of doing. I know ab-
solutely that when I get home tonight, Mom will be there with
Dr. J., grooming him like a cat. All will be forgiven. Mom and
Julius will be crazy-in-love again. He’ll be my new prospective
stepdad. Maybe there’ll be some new clothes in it for me—and
I don’t mean a spider-weave top and too-groovy bell-bottoms.
I have in mind a ballgown with a beautifully-draped white silk
bodice and a stiff black taffeta skirt with a cummerbund sash.
Madame Arbizu would applaud, just looking at me in that get-
up. And I’m pretty sure any adjudicator would be able to tell,
just by watching the way my chest heaves under that white silk
during the crescendos, that I have suffered through and over-
come heartbreak of the most devastating kind.

S O NOW I’M shuffling my papers, lining up the text-
books in my backpack, and getting ready for the bell to
ring. My fingers are trembling. I take a deep breath to

expand my diaphragm, smile despite my sadness, then con-
tinue my silent chanting of, “I Am a Strong and Mighty
Woman.” By the time I’ve repeated it ten times, I, Grace Mariah
Delaney, will pretty much have the rest of my life mapped out,
starting with my plan to miss the entire Bulldog football game
in order to consult Quackers on the further intricacies of
Minkowski’s space-time triangle. And later—right before I ask
for the new silk-and-taffeta dress—I’ll discuss with my mom
the deep, cosmic, human need for love, affection, and (as
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much as possible) the absence of pain. 
When everybody has cleared the room, I dial my mom on

my cell phone and when she answers, I say, “Mom? Can you
pick me up? Nobody’s carpooling tonight because of the foot-
ball game.” I feel about five years old, relying on my mommy
to rescue me.

I toss my Dostoevsky parody onto Quackers’s desk even
though he’s nowhere around. So long, Olga. How could I ever
explain to Max, or to Quackers, or to my beautiful but lonely
mother that we voluptuous types have to coax ourselves to be
choosers in the realm of sensual pleasure, rather than beggars?
Otherwise, love can ruin everything. They could never grasp
that concept. 

Quackers bumps into me as he bounds
through the door of the classroom and
knocks my backpack off my shoulder.
“Sorry,” he says. “Is there something
you need, Grace?”

“Nothing,” I say, deciding
against my plan to talk space-
time triangles with him. “But
thanks, anyway.”

I’m already across the hall,
twirling the tumblers on my
combination lock, when I
hear him say from the door of
his classroom, “Have you
been crying?” 

I shake my head and try to
laugh in cascades like I do in my
“Chiri-chiri-bin” song. It comes
out really fake. “I’m fine, Mr.
Delgado. I want you to know that I
really loved your lecture on Minkowski
and Einstein.” 

He beams. “Thanks, Grace. Having an appre-
ciative student makes the daily grind a little less awful.”
Then he switches off the fluorescent lights in the classroom,
locks his door, and strolls away, whistling.

I wonder if Max Whitmer will show up at my doorstep after
the game, begging me to listen to his insincere apologies and
explanations. Should I tear his heart to shreds and break him
like a pebble? Oh, sure. Like I have that kind of power. 

A S MOM PULLS up at the curb outside the east en-
trance, I wave at her until I remember where I am.
Then I walk slowly down the stairs, heft my backpack

onto the floor behind the passenger’s seat, and say, leaning
through the window, “Can we go get ice cream? Please?”

“Sure, hon,” she says, patting the leather seat beside her.
“Hop in. I have good news!” She wiggles the fingers of her left
hand and flashes a huge diamond ring shaped like a teardrop. 

“When?” I say.
“Next month. I’m so excited. You can be my maid of

honor.”
“And then we’ll move into Julius’s house?”

“Of course.”
“I do not want to live at the Pimple Palace!” I announce. “A

house built from the proceeds of dermatology. That’s dis-
gusting. What are you going to do—braid his nose hairs for
the wedding?”

My mom pulls into traffic, doing her cheek squinch to keep
me from noticing the puddle of tears at the outer corner of her
eye. I’ve made her cry! 

“Mom,” I say, “I’m sorry I was so mean. I never realized how
much agony you went through when Dad left. It must have
been a trillion times worse, being dumped by a man who’s
slept in your bed for fifteen years straight, kissed your fore-

head during labor, and cried as he cuddled your new-
born baby girl in his arms.” 

We drive on a bit. “I know you’ll never
take Dad back, even though he’s begged

twice. And I don’t blame you,” I said.
“Letting a man crush your ego twice

is the worst kind of stupid.” On
the radio, one of those twangy
country singers is lamenting,
“You walked across my heart
like it was Texas. . . .” I smile
in spite of myself.

Dad’s three-month, live-in
mistake with Bucky Beaver
ended in a whiz-bang mid-
night fracas—probably be-

cause he finally asked her to
take out the garbage. And both

my parents have spent the past
year out there in the dating scene,

relentlessly searching for what they al-
ready had in our comfy three-bedroom

house.
“So, do I have your blessing, then?” Mom asks

quietly.
“Sure,” I say. “Julius is an okay guy. I promise I won’t make

any more pimple jokes.”
Mom checks her mascara in the rearview mirror. “We’re

gonna be okay, sweetie,” she says. “We’re gonna be just fine.
After all, we’re strong and mighty women.”

“Oh yeah,” I say, supposing I am about to embark on the
great adventure of my life. Even if I do end up having a suc-
cessful career in opera, I’ll probably never play the lead—al-
ways the handmaiden or the girl-in-pageboy-clothing or the
best friend. Still, I’d be living in New York, making wads of
money, hearing applause every night. “Birds gotta swim, and
fish gotta fly,” I tell my mom.

“I don’t get that, Grace,” she says. “Why can’t you be happy
for me? I don’t understand you at all.” She keeps on driving,
straight ahead into the darkening October evening, oblivious
to the roar of the crowd in Bulldog Stadium as we pass by it,
the setting sun striking the huge rock on her finger, spinning
prisms over the steering wheel, the dashboard, the backs of my
hands.
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